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An Explanation That Vidlt't 
Boman

the Boyd Mother, ,

"I've just spuiiket1 'Ned. ' I (1,t.'t

oxv What course punnet rh

stephett,'• remarked the iitother'latial-

crate friend.
"What Ivave_the boy's beeiter :o

now?" was the tituurCOR

"About the very !sat thing S•ur 

eglue. They've been' etnilag hielcl.eon

with the laborers Working ate
he the

ear track. • And you tnighlTis well

talOW the worst. at 
ouce-ticM•el,been

eating meat cooked' in a 
AA",

'With a frantic vision of' 
pelessly

germ riddled child. Stepteerr. 
mother

called her interesting tattok.f.-) speedy
account.
"1 didn't eat lundhOffw:th any

strange men," he ind/011ktly 
persist-

ed. "Those men are Mil my friend
s.

And I didn't eat any Mgr 
cooked in a

shovel, either."
"What did Yon eta, flitn?" ' •

"Only garde graVy coif& in a 
shovel

• by o'ne Of the men." 
"then, perceiving

the wild alarm iti-thAkternal 
counte-

' I/suet, ',Bt It Wate"Can, all right

mother, iorl sew then:inn wipe 
off tr.

shovel with Mi ebefore he pour

in the

LIVe4114Td Gold.

Daniel Ci'bonseli: the famous

statesman, hed'4"great rival. Ser

Tom Gonid, G oenced Gold.

was a donfirtfte old bacheit

wilt/Over (tie, years of age propos-
'cd A'atiry-vtas.. accepted 

by i.

eigbtett.
of

,.,ifc.'"7unounced 
girlengage.

meat to 0'016ffnell id verse, c toncluding
thus:

. so you 1110e:iny dear Dan, t ihat.

A

van

•
,e
ed

Irish
geant
Tom

at. but

*ugh
eighty 'tears old,

A girl of.erghteen fell'in I aye with old
carait.a.

To wIlielftaConnell rer Aled:

That a eel 'of eighteen rr Ay love gold it
Is truer
beilave me. dear mom, it is gold
wariola U.

- 44er Usual Lie es of Talk.

A cettain Loulsv' die social leader.
whom we will call 7 Ara. Fayette Coun-
ity,-to' avoid Wenn; tying her, was told
ly-412er husband over the telephone
that he would bring a number of
guests home to d' Inner. The party was

• altogether uner krected, and in all the
hond6. which hi AB become noted for the

. • generous aud s' imptuous dinners spread
In It. there wal a not enough food.
•'• Mrs. Count.', got busy at once and
Instructed tir AT -took:, to order certain

•• supplies tvb I le she planned the rest of
tthe dinner. A little later Mrs. County
happened b a the room where the tele-

! phone war : and was horrified to hear
the cook talking ferociously into t
telePhollf A, something as follows,
"All' al want six dozens' 

crabs, r In' ef yo' &loan get dem uplicre
mighty/ quick All skin every one of
ye, yellow down- 'Who is dig?' Di;
Is Mite. Fayette County, dries who dis
Is, Ltd Ah means ebery word Ah say
"Mandy," cried the mistress. "what

dc9you mean? You must not."
"Law'sy," returned the cook, "that'

all right, Miss Fay, Ah talks to 'um

like clatter yd*ztl de-time.-"
Times.

Passion and Reason.
We fancy we suffer from ingrati-

tude, while in reality we suffer from

• self lore. Passion weeps while she

says, "I did not deserve this from

him." Reason, while she says it,

smooths her brow at the clear foun.

' tam n of the heart -Walter Savage Lou-

dot.

Dignity. ,
A certain little girl Is yeti-dignified

One morning she hung about the

kitchen continually, • bothering , the

busy cook to death. The cook lost pa-

tience finally.
"Clear out o' here, ye sassy little

brat!" she shouted, thumping the
table ivith a rolling-pin.
'The little girl save the cook a hough
ty look.
"I never allow any one but my moth

•er to speak to me like that," she said

Another Heat Coming.
An Irishman had recently buried his

wife. As be sat one evening Mama.
solute in the dooryard of his farm
house a woman neighbor thought she'd
play a joke on him. She came up be-
hind him covered with a white sheet
and tapped him on the shoulder. lie
Waled from the ghost with a yell and
started off across the fields on a run,
followed by the woman. After a short

STARTED OFF ACROSS TUB FIELDS.

run-his breath failed hins,.and he rUag-
gered against a tree, panting. '1' he
woman, still dressed in the terrifying
sheet, caught up with him 'here.
"Mike," says she. "we had a tine

tun,. didn't we?" •
"Yes," sale Mike. with fear, In lis

• lye, "and begob svC will have another
- es *ion is I get me wind brick,"'

THEY TOOK HIM (N.,
..Surprioe That Ruffled an "Absent-

..., minded Scientist.
.A certalu foreign sclent'jat %riga MC-
oared in this country we A, to *ay the
last, careless about sir elm CMCI! lie
As as'aed to lecture i' a a city net far
row Philadelphia. ', went, iiikiiiavith hint his dress
alt. Having giv i 

suit and no other

at 
m his lecture, he

pent the night 
, 
the house of a (ow professor. 

W-

ing, 
cheerfully"' up the next morn-ake

iud sallied fo 
rtdoh tnonegdivteheandortehaesr suitlec

ture at the 1 ma college. •
' . know just where the' colle was, but, spying an imposing

looking bulkling not far from Ms
host ' s is ssidence, decided that that was•it. Wi
sum( 

alle walking toward the door he

his mly saw an ant hill Bugs were

his specialty. He dropped at once to
, ,knees, dress suit and all, and start-
I to scoop out ants.
The' vat thing he knew he was sur-

rounded by beds, of men who had
'rushed out from the imposing looLing
building. They seized him roughly
and proceeded to 'drag him indoors.
He gesticulated. lie protested in many
languages. It was of no avail. At last,
however, explanations were forthcom-
ing.
The imposing looking building wal

bone other than the lunatic asylum.
Seeing a man attired in a dress suit

digging up ants at 10 o'clock in the
morning, the attendants had thought
that an inmate had escaped; hence Ilia
sally and attack.-Philadelphia Record.

'

VARNISH TROUBLES. .
-

The Complaint That is Made by a
, Piano Manufacturer.

The piano manufacturer was talking,
"A fortune of a million dollars, at
least," he said, "awaite, the man Via,
can invent a varnish which wi -'re-%,
Apond to changes of tenmeratut in
exactly the same rate at which w il
responds. ' •
"Everybody who ever has reed° cir

owned a highly polished article of fur-
niture knows that the surface is liable
4) break into small cracks-becom-
finely crackled-And thtis its beauty i.
lost. 'This crackling is caused by the
fact that sudden changes of tempera-
ture .affect varnish a- especially fine
piano varnish-almost instantly, whila
the wood beneath contracts or ex-
pands at a different rate. This splin-
ters the varnish, itud-thus far no' inaa.
ufacturer has been able to get th-
best of the situation. ,
-We are waiting for this entirely
possible elastic varnish, which, wire :
It shall come, 'will be more welcome I-.
the manufacturers of fine !Imams.

/that) the flying machine is to the w(rlr •-
at large. A piano, delicate as it la
could be stored in an icehouse witifout
detriment to its polished 'surface, pro-
vided the temperature was kept even.
but changes, especially If sudden, aro

'fatal to the beauty of the case."- "
New York Press.

.Pepsi Offer time After George Had
Settled Matter. Himself,

A Philadelphia small boy had some-
thing to say to his father at the titti.
tier table the other night.
*Tapia" he said. -.1ohuule Burton is

gran' to have u party nest week, nu'
he said he'd invite me. Au' I got to
take a present."
"A present! What's that for?"
"It's for Johnny's birthday. All the

kids take presents."
Things hadn't gone just right dur-

ing the day with the boy's father. He
was not in an agreeable humor.
"That's all nonsense!" he declared,

"Every day or two it's a present hero
or a present there, If you can't go to
.a party without taking a present you
"might as well stay home."
. The boy's lip trembled, but be made
aro reply.
The next day the father regretted

his hasty words and' that night turned.
to the boy.
"George.", he said, "there Are a cou-

ple of new books in my overcoat pock-'
et. You cart take them to your friend
Johnny's party."
"It's too late," said George giohmily.

"I licked him today so he wouldn't
Invite me."

Not Yet.
A Missouri clergyman had in his pas-

toral flock a member who was reluc-
tant about meeting the contribution
basket. The pasti)r had thrown out
many broad hints, but all to no avail.
One day the member fell ill and was
taken to the Ensworth hospital. W'hen
the clergyman arrived the- man was
delirious. While the pastor was sitting
beside his bed a .wild yell of "Fire,
fire!" came from across the street.
The sick man drew himself op on his

elbows. "Where-where am I?" he
asked excitedly.
"calm yourself. brother," soothed the

pastor. with just the faintest twinkle
in his eye. "You are stIll at the Ens-'
worth hatipitil!"-Lippincott'e.

Sacrifice and Devotion to Country.
Every act of noble ,sratriace to the

country, every instance of patilmic de-
votion to her cause, has It; beneficial
Influence. A nation's -character is the
SUM- of its splendid deeds. .They con-
titute our common patrimony, the na-

tion's inherit:Theo.-Henry Clay.

• Her Patriotic Protest.
The force -Orinttmat-rrmi-1 a - 

pride In one's country has been end-
lessly expressed in literatures of all
times and climes. but rarely more dra-
matically than In the following little
incident:
Grieg, as every one knows, is the

musical idol of all Norwegians, al-
though it has been the fashion of lesa
talented outsiders Pi underrate him.
One of the most indefatigable of these
detractors was the German composer
Bendel, a man of an instinctively jeal-
ous nature.
One day one of his pupils, a Norwe-

gian girl, brought 'for her lesson a con-
certo of Grieg's. Bargiel took it from
her with a smile of Most superior

"Rut I told you to bring your music,
and Grieg is no music!" he said scorn-
fully.
"Whirt-Grieg no music!" was the

Indignant reply. "Adieu, Herr Profess.'
or!" And she swept out of the studio.
never to return.

To Sive Confusion When Moving.
If you are planning to move prevent

confusion in placing furniture in the
new house in' the following manner:
In leisure momenta prepare a large
card for each room-to be tacked to the
outside of the door frame on moving
day. Assign a number and mark a
card for each bedroom. Letter the
other. cards with the names of the
other rooms. Then prepare a number
of smaller tags,. attaching a string to
each, or use baggage 111-gB. Mark
enough to put on all furniture, trunks
or boxes with the name of the room
Into which each is to be put. Show

I Your 'Drovers the arrangement and out, "I love to steal!"
there will be little or no error kit plac- , The effort was too much. Every one

4,10,411._ was laughing He rose
strength will be lest in directing.- and with the utmost co ness s. .
Woman's Horne Companion. "Seeing our brother's propensities.

The Woman, of Course. '
AnEnglish lady who made n tour

of semiarid delivering addresses in
tile interest of. woman suffrage said
that she had had troubles of her own.
At one meeting, at Grantown, in the
highlands. an argument was advanc-

• VOICE FROU TUE RACK Or TEIE CROWD.
ed to which she was unable to'fiuci an
answer, Speeches had previously been
made to n large crowd questions had
been replied to amid 'applause. It.
beetle 'young men making remarks
about MEI Ing babies and mending

'socks had been silenced. Then, just
as there was a temporary lull before
the putting of the resolution, a glut
bucolic Scotch voice from the back at
the crowd rasped slowly in with' the
inapiry, obviously the result cf pro.
longed rumination, "Wile' made a
melts of Adam?"

Men Who Write Badly.
'Practice makes perfect" in all the

arts and handicrafts, it would seem,
barring that of penmanship. I,n that
apparently the more one practices the
more imperfect becomes the result pro-
duced, and your real man of the pen
writes In seven rases odt of ten a liana
that would reflect discredit wilds own
housemaid.-Bookman.

He Got It. •
Small Harold-Papa, won't yob please

give me cents? Papa-Not now. Run
along. lan very busy. Small Harold
'(holding his hands joinekl together)-
Well, papa, just drop'a nickel in the
slot and see me go.-Chicago New.

Pretty
The Agent-I don't see bow you find

room for complaint in (hilt apartment
The Tenant-Nor /. Th'ae OW.. even
rocan to take a deep lanai/Is-se. -7t•
Leader. 2•••

Thought It Was Time.
The minister of a rural church gave

out the hymn, "I Lore to Steal Awhile
Away," etc. The regular old precentor
being absent, his function devolved
upon a good old deacon, who commenc-
ed. "I love to steal," and then broke
down. Its151ri5-121sfy9nce a little high..
er, he then sang. "I love to steal." At
length, after a desperate cough, he
made a final demonstration and roared

let UB pray."

• Her Little Bluff.
Mrs. Flnletter and her husband bad

just moved into a fifteen dollar seven
room house. The first Sunday morn-
ing there. as Mr. Finletter sat with his
newspaper on his little porch and all
the neighbors on both Mee of the
street ant with their newspapers on
their little porches, Mrs. FinOter sud-
denly came tb the front door and
shouted at her husband in a loud, vex-
ed tone:
"Hilary Finletter, will you or will

you not come in to luncheon? The
champagne Is nearly eat, and you
know how soon a dish of terrapin gets
cold!"
Finletter tossed down the paper and

hurried Indoors with a dazed smile.
"What are you kidding me for?" he

asked as e looked at the rump steak

sad potatoes on the dining table.
ants -not yoU. Hilary. I'm kidding,"

=Id his wife. "It's the neighbors."

Notice for Poiti loolpo-
1;epartment of the "Interior, U. t.

Law! Office it Lewistoein, Mont.,
January , 1910

Notice if fierlby given hat
Louise C. Follmes

of K.nidali Montana, who o i.ecetn•
bey 211, 1904 made homestead applica-
tion, No. 3741, serial No. 03261, for
lots 3, 4, 6 mind? as amended March
23, 1907 sge, 35, twp., ltin, of range 17e,
Montan.r8lerldian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to Um land above described; he- ..
fore ,the Register and Receiver, at x
Lewistown Mont., on the 15, day of

iainnFebruary.ia t 1910Cnames  a* witnesses:
Frank Whalen, 'rank M unkers,
Charles Folimer an Lillian Sennott

tall of Kendall, Montana.
C. E. McKOIN. Register.

Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior U.' S.

.Land °Mee at Lewistown, Montana.

JAII 25 1910.
Notice is hereby given that,

• George It. Hamilton, '

of Kendall, Montana, who on Feb. 23,
,1905 made Homestead entry No. 3776,
s.trial No. 0327il, for Lobs!, 2 ancr2.
.•} swg sec.. 30, twp, 19, rug. I9e,
Montana, hf...r.di:%,
tin tiled notice of intention to make
anal Jive year pr f to establish claim
to the land above described, before
dm Register and Receiver L iwia-
town. Montalto, on the 7 day of March
'

ClaiMant 'names as witnesses:
Arthur.f. Dennis, Kendall, Mont.
inlaid Wareham, 61

Lott ie MaDetiald, .6

Iluett N. ClIngan, • Lewistown, "

C. E. McKOIN. Register.

Notice for Publication.

:)epartment of the Interior, U. S.

nJ; si Offite at Lewistown, Mon-

tana. lanua-y 26, 1910,
Notice Is berets' given that

Lottie McDonald
of Kendall; Montana, who on March
27, 190S, made homestead entry, No.
570, serial No. 0433.3, for wi neM,
WI sc;,‘ see 113 twp. 18 rug., 18 e Mont-
ana Mtridian
has tiled notice of intention to make
nnal commutation prOot, to establisit
claim to the land aboye described,
oefore the Register and Receiver at
isewi.stown Montana on Um 7 day of
March 19W.

Claimant names as Wittiesaes:
Arthur Denuis, Kendall, Mont.
David, Wareham,
George R. ilamilton "
lluett N,Clingan, Lewistown "

• C. MtICOIN, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.

-and Office at' Lewistown, Montana,
-January 27. PAO.

.otice is hereby given that
Joseph Marshall

of Deerfield, Montana, who on Oct.
34, 1907, made homestead entry, No.
5139, Serial No, (14078, tor set, sec. 18,
twp 17*, rug. 17e NIontana, Meridian.

nn ion of-kteutiou to make.
commutation proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
itegister and Receiver at Lewistown.
Mont, on the '1 day of March, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcelles C Pernot, Mont,
Prank Dorsey
Albert Ifogelarad, Lewistown "
Hewit N. Clingan 

• C.-E. McKOIN. Register.

-
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Chicnge Prices
Less Transportation

Charges

Easy Payments

INQ Better 'Time
1111012W177:-. 7 GEME11111111111110111

!an Now ,to Buy L. ots in

The Great Gold Camp

Kendall's
Aavantaaes

'vas eyes of the minima world are centered upon Kendall: It
Is situated in the center of a great gold producing area and tabu-
told esealth Ilea within Its eery limits. The operating mines em-
ploy 300 men. and numerous prospective mines upon which large
ore bodies I are been discoveredare completnig arrangements for
the building of plants and mills. Population. 1,260. Adequate

wirier seords and electric lIght service. Location: Picturesque aria
nioat ri,le,r1,!.le fur the building of a city. School facilit anaur-
1.1/1140.11. •

Lots Range in Value From

• $5o to $1,500
i will never be cheaper than they are

Wv are brokers and head quill, crs for s'.:ck in the following
we'll know', mining companle,- It witt pay you to investigate.

Cymnide Gold Mining Company
Ay Gait/ Mining Company
Pc:in:aster Gold raining Company

.Fos further information, call on or address, '

Herallagi investment
Uompany

7777.izz,

*IiE ENDA L

KELLY a% CREEL
..f. S. MELLY, !Mgr.

UNDERTkiia RS
anti L10ENSED

EMBALMERS
• Collins and Caskets in Stool

Kende! - - Modt..
••••••

'filLOEY
LIAE
NO. 78

I. 0. 0. F,
Lvary tiursday Evening At

.onns' lolge Rooms. Vislting Mem-
bers Welcoe. W. T. 6raham, Sec.

MOCE).5IN
LEE N11.41

K. Of P.
Ke.idali, Mont.

Meels evsg WeJnesdag evening
at 8 o'cl(ck In .lom3s' hall. Visit-
ing mernbe.s aims welcome.
Thos C

Scott, it'Z'Of R, & S,

••:••••••••••••••.....••••••••••••••••••wns,•••••••••••••••••

ART MUSIC STORE J, S, Ulu
LEWISTOWN Kertdall, Montana

Pianos Phonographs on Paymeolz,' 
Notary Public

. Estate
In< urance

AGENT gna

St. PAU. FIRE & MARINE

We Wi Print

100 F1ESt Class. Envelops
For Only $1.25

PATENTS
!art ocue5,6,,a DEittN

rr 
ES

rrn:ds,11-7:-.., be"; tn."og.1 in patents. (role ntarlta
erlPrr1ilht..14., IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Rosginess sinith Icaskingtox saves time,

,1110,1r), and often the paint,.

Pateet aid infringement Proctic• Exclusively.
A-Tito or 4,m...to 11, RI

5111 Sloth M.A. ,,ee Salted Mates ?Meat OS.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CASNOWt

IFI:LUIRANZE COMPANY

-Agent for I he-
sTEWA RT IRON FENCE
AND LAWN FURNITURE

••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  

-SECOND-HAND GOODS-
DOI/GriT AND ''OLD

MONTANA-

J. C. HUNTOON
ATTnottiET AT LAW

Lewistown, Mont,
Office., Opp. Day House.

'Fe!. Bell 'ID; Mutual 76,

L. M. CONYNGHANI
RESIDENT DENTIST

Workmanship lirst-class in all
branches of the profession

KENDALL, : M ONTANA

E. E. DOTY,
Physician And Surgeon.

Office Over Stafford's Store.

Kendall, ▪ •• Montana

B%DDLE,

PhyAcian find Surgeon

Lewistown, Montana
••••••...ma, 

a.Ther,. tethaernsTironnni, :eh kart t,errner,7,11,r111

adlcossat of their style, acesracy sod Nin•pl•cily.

Masazi•e( the Clo.en of Fashion) 1151

MOPS leubscriber• than soy ot her 1,41,••••• On•

year's subscription (Is number.) c••••• 30 cents. Latest
siwitZ.Swiet-ci.ksWiiii_st.riber gets • McCall rat-

'.1.111,41cLhAifoentfai..114:,,na. Otiet.410cIpaerlriote.ep7.11thif 6.1.04e

111111i"r.411 fernst.P"Ti.d.rressC'Tu'llil"Nef(it"Al..*L'EGOW)..1,1r*si Lad.'"

Ile YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
T..., MARAS

OCISIGNS
Co:,vetearre sc.

An ,00e 11e/1111Inir a. et chi Mild description mar
quietly narartslii oor opll Pm free whether an
trisentIOn In probably pateirle. COMI,11111i,a.
tialla •Ltletl, eoneeentfet N liBBOOK inn PatAnts
Pant trim. ()Moat agIthetT I or marurtog 13.1.Dia.
Petenta Laken (brolly], en,,,, k CO. tenets°

aerial sake, ssith011t _largo, In the

scientific Pinitrican... .
Pk handSornaly illr. .• moot It• inl'llont, ,r-
ntation of anir toi. , ... I .o,oaL T11/11(16. al a
ear; four meet,..ft. r.; I or all wonditalers.

um  york
Nee. 'he V ci . VI -,bloates 1.1. a

J."S. KELLY,
Neil door tc Clausen's Bakery.


